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Job Done

Tree trimmed in Newchurch Road to allow pedestrians to
walk safely

Some Successes

Councillors Warwick Lovegrove and Mike Bound inspect the
long awaited resurfacing work in Birch Road, Heath End

a six month pilot scheme. Operated by Basingstoke Community Transport, using local
drivers and a minibus that can carry wheelchairs, the service begins in Monk Sherborne
Road, Sherborne St John at 10.00 am. It then
travels to Kingsclere via Monk Sherborne,
Charter Alley, Ramsdell and Wolverton, beTadley Town Council, Baughurst Parish fore heading to Tadley via Ashford Hill,
Brimpton Common, Baughurst, New Road
Council and Kingsclere Parish Council
and Pamber Heath Road in Tadley arriving at
have been working together to arrange its final destination, Sainsbury's at 10.50 am.

New Shopabout
Community Bus
service launched

Mike Bound inspects another pothole repaired in the footway
in Franklin Avenue

pass, however, it can be used by everyone;
those without a pass pay the advertised
fare. There is no need to book, just be at or
near the ‘bus stop’ at the advertised time. A
great alternative to a taxi and cheaper.
The pilot is intended to be self-financing and
if successful, then the service could be increased to operate on more days or even
extended. So far the bus has been well used,
but this support needs to grow to show that
it will be viable to continue beyond the trial.
If you know anyone who might like to use
the service please let them know about it.
For more information please see the flyers
around Tadley and Baughurst or go to the
councils’ websites. We would like to know
what you think about the current route. If
you have ideas for roads that you would like
to be added so you too can use it, please let
us know and we will pass it on.

County Council Grants

Councillor Warwick Lovegrove has
£8,000 at his disposal to donate to local
projects or initiatives (but not for individuals).
Further information can be found at:
http://www3.hants.gov.uk/grants/county
-councillor-grants.htm.
Some grants have already been awarded,
however local groups still have an
a new bus service to link residents
opportunity – until 28 February 2014 –
living in outlying communities with
to make applications.
services in the centre of Tadley.
Contact Cllr Warwick Lovegrove by
phone 0118 9814688 or email:
warwick.lovegrove@hants.gov.uk
Warwick looks forward to receiving your
requests. Donations so far this year have
been made to:
Tadley and District Community Association Replacement inflatable play
Editor’s Comment: Having travelled from
Pound Green to Sainsbury’s one Wednesday equipment, used for children’s birthday
recently I noted that all the other passengers parties – £1,000
Allowing passengers time to shop, visit
were from Kingsclere. This allowed no other Baughurst Parish Council Re-seeding
friends, the library, health centres, the post potential passengers the possibility of
project at the Pineapple Field, which is
office,
chemists
or
maybe
Tadley
Citizens
used by Calleva Football Club (boys and
boarding.
I
also
wondered
why
the
bus
did
The new service, registered as route 56, was
Advice
Bureau,
the
return
journey
follows
girls from Baughurst, Tadley and surnot
go
through
Wolverton
and
Axmansford,
launched by the Mayor of Basingstoke and
the
route
in
reverse
and
begins
at
12.40
pm.
rounding areas, aged 6–18) – £424
part
of
Baughurst
Parish.
If
you
live
along
Deane on Wednesday 9 October 2013. The
The
service
is
free
with
a
concessionary
bus
this road it would be good to hear from you. Spotlight U.K. Local Community Fun
bus will run every Wednesday and Friday as
Day enabling community cohesion, adhighway situation, as put forward by the applicant, satisfied all vertising local charities and organisathe safety concerns that had been raised!
tions – £500.
Fortunately, other matters that had been briefly touched upon
County Councillor, Warwick Lovegrove and Borough
by many of the speakers when they presented their arguments
Councillor, Mike Bound attended the Hampshire County
Gorselands footway resurfacing
against approval, were forcefully brought to the committee’s
Council Regulatory Committee meeting, held in Winches- attention, in a very focused argument, by Mr Pigott, a resident
As part of the programme of works being
ter on 23 October, to speak against the Kingsclere Quarry of Wolverton who lives near to the quarry site.
undertaken by HCC the footway on
application.
Eventually, after a great deal of questioning of the Hampshire
Gorselands will be resurfaced.
There were many speakers on the subject including a repreCounty Council officer and subsequent discussion amongst
In order to undertake the works safely it
sentative of the applicant, J. Stacey Ltd. Most speakers who
the members of the committee, the vote was put and they rewill be necessary to close sections of the
spoke against the application focused on foreseen road probjected the application – 2 votes for and 12 against. Two reafootway when required. Residents will
lems that would ensue were the application to go ahead. In the sons were given: (1) the quarry is in an AONB (policy 4) and
have access to their properties at all
event, this reason was discounted because the County Highunder policy 29, (2) the need for such a facility in the location
times, subject to it being safe.
ways department, in its wisdom, deemed that the planned
had not been demonstrated.
* * *

Kingsclere Quarry Update

Action on Flooding – Stoney Heath
Councillor Warwick Lovegrove has been quick to
take action after local residents highlighted flooding and drainage problems at Brook Road/Stoney
Heath junction with Ramsdell Road. Flooding at
this junction has been a frequent occurrence in recent years. However, following his inspection of
the problem, which clearly indicates blocked
drainage (see photograph), he organised a meeting with the County Area Surveyor.
This took place on 4 November with Warwick,
Borough Cllr Mike Bound, and local residents, the
day after we had nearly an inch of rainfall (see
photograph). Arrangements are in hand for jetting
the drains to further establish what needs to be
done for a long term solution. Some concern was
raised about the ditches in the area so these have
been inspected.

The drain exposed (above); Flooding on 3 November (below)

This ‘puddle’ on the very corner conceals a drain
cover which is a danger to vehicles and especially
to cyclists – beware!
By the time you read this we hope the work will
have been started.

On 23 October, Tadley Citizens Advice Bureau held its
AGM and annual liaison lunch at the Community Centre –
great attendance and input from local organisations. I was
honoured to become their Chairman again, having been
Came back from holiday on 23 September and went
involved from the start, and have great respect for the
straight to first board meeting of new Federated Govervolunteers and staff who run this much needed service.
nors for Bishopswood Junior and Infants Schools. The
Invited to Tadley Rugby Club‘s event on 26 October, on
Federation has started well, looking forward to helping
behalf of TTC to mark their new name (Tadley Tigers),
both schools provide great education for their children.
new stand and formation of a ladies team. Great to see
Tadley Town Council (TTC) with Baughurst and Kingsclere
local club run by local people providing sporting facilities
parish councils and Basingstoke Community Transport
for our community and as usual volunteers showing how
launched new community bus service on 9 October. All
much effort goes into running such clubs.
went to plan and Mayor of Basingstoke and Deane travAttended Tadley Town Council meeting on 4 November.
elled on the first journey. Service already has had a good
Fellow councillors had been secretly conspiring together
take up, but this needs to be kept up. Six month pilot to
and took me completely by surprise. In the meeting I was
new building. Now waiting to see what architects have
establish need so it can be continued.
awarded a Tadley Good Citizens Award and given a specome up with after feasibility study. On 3 October two
At Town Council surgery on 2 November at Sainsbury's
cially crafted badge to mark my 30 years continuous servimportant decisions made that will hopefully help the
we asked residents for feedback. Review meeting held on
project get underway. Tadley Town Councillors agreed to ice as a Tadley councillor. For once even I was stunned to
5 November and we have new plans to promote.
seek agreement from their council tax payers on taking a (almost) silence, but much appreciate their presentation.
New Youth Centre is moving on apace. Attended several Public Works Loan to help raise finances. Residents will
Looking forward to our annual Christmas tree light up
meetings in October and November to progress plans.
event this year on Friday 29 November at 7pm beside TTC
be asked to have their say in New Year. Turbary AllotGreat to hear enthusiasm from young people who attend ment Charity also agreed to support the project. Hope we office. Always marks the start of Christmas and many locurrent youth club on what they would like to see in the
cal charities and organisations benefit from the event too.
can share some proposals and drawings very soon.

Town Councillor Jo Slimin
writes a regular blog for Focus
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Tree management needed

Trees are numerous on our ‘patch’ and sometimes
these trees need attention; surprisingly not too many
after the recent strong winds, which must be a relief to
all. However, like us, trees age and need closer attention, and perhaps a little judicial work can save a small
problem becoming a large one.
Sometimes, trees in good condition can also cause
problems, for instance, branches may be growing
around a street lamp. With a little pruning the situation
can be quickly improved, letting the light shine out and
assist us on the ground. Warwick has recently had a
conversation with the relevant authority about doing
just that along Heath End Road.

Your Lib Dem Team works hard all year round to solve your problems

What can we do for YOU? Tell us what you think
If you have any comments on this Focus, or if you have a problem which you think we could
help with, please get in touch with one of the team below or email us on
tandblibdems@outlook.com

We’d also like to hear from you if you think you could help us
– perhaps deliver some Focus leaflets

Your Tadley and Baughurst Lib Dem Focus Team
Cllr Warwick Lovegrove
Hampshire County Council and
Tadley Town Council
warwicklovegrove@ tiscali.co.uk
0118 9814688

Cllr Sue Mullan
Tadley Town Council
susanmarycoppard@aol.com
0118 9812695

Cllr Mike Bound
Basingstoke and Deane
Borough Council
mikebound@hotmail.co.uk
0118 9813768

Cllr Adrian Noad
Tadley Town Council
adriannoad@mac.com
0118 9819281

Cllr Jo Slimin
Tadley Town Council
jo.slimin1@virgin.net.uk
0118 9813154

Cllr Ian Hankinson
Tadley Town Council
ianhankinson@gmail.com
0118 9819191
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Councillors working for you
Mike Bound and Warwick Lovegrove, as Borough and
County representatives, have been active in following
up your requests for assistance and advice. For instance, we’ve recently been involved in helping a
resident who was experiencing a heating problem in
their accommodation. We managed to persuade the
Housing Association to take a more active role in
assessing why the system might be breaking down
and therefore the Association is now in a better position to improve matters before the cold of the winter;
we hope for a good outcome for the resident.

Potholes
We have, on numerous occasions, notified Hampshire Highways of potholes you have brought to our
attention. From the time of the notification of the
problem there is usually a quick assessment, then,
assuming that Highways report the need for a repair
this is done fairly quickly. We rely upon you acting as
our eyes and ears in the community because, whilst
we are constantly active in the area and notify problems as and when we see them, we can’t be everywhere.

Litter
We regularly notify your concerns about littering,
which is a constant and growing problem – who drinks
all that fizzy drink and eats all those chocolate
bars/sandwiches and so on and then just drops the
packaging to make an unsightly mess. Obviously it
would be preferable if people took their litter home or
placed it in a litter bin, however, many don’t do that
unfortunately. It then becomes somebody else's
responsibility. Fortunately we have a very good Town
Council in Tadley who are quickly on the case and in
Baughurst arrangements can be made to clear up
after littering. Wouldn’t it be so much better though if
these reports weren’t quite so regular?

